
the holocaust

1. Adjective

2. Verb - Base Form

3. Noun - Plural

4. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

5. Adjective

6. Ethnicity

7. Adjective

8. Adjective

9. Ethnicity

10. Adjective

11. Noun - Plural

12. Verb - Base Form

13. Ethnicity

14. Noun

15. Adjective

16. Noun - Plural

17. Part Of Body

18. Noun

19. Verb - Base Form

20. Emotion

21. Adjective

22. Ethnicity

23. Noun
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24. Verb - Base Form

25. Place

26. Ethnicity

27. Adjective

28. Adjective



the holocaust

during world war 2 there was avery Adjective man called hitler who wanted to Verb - Base Form the

entire world. he had started a war with many other Noun - Plural and his armies were Verb - Present 

ends in ING all over the world. but what was really Adjective about this war was the fact that hitler

didn't like ethnicity and blamed them for many of the Adjective problems that the country faced.

because of all this Adjective propaganda, people began to turn against the ethnicity and hitler put

them into Adjective camps where he made them Noun - Plural and forced them to Verb - 

Base Form hard all day and night. one little ethnicity boy was called jordy and he looked a lot like

shmule from the Noun in the striped pyjamas. he was in one of these Adjective camps and was

suffering a great deal from many Noun - Plural . his also got trench foot and his left Part of Body

began to rot and fall off. nick was a Noun guard at the camp and used to Verb - Base Form the

prisoners like kaya and louis and they would cry and feel very very emotion . one day hitler gave the

Adjective order o put the ethnicity into Noun chambers where he would Verb - 

Base Form them all and rid the world of their presence. louis and kaya heard news of this plan, they beat up

nick the guard and set free jordy. they all ran away into the place where they were napalmed by the

ethnicity and they all died a Adjective and Adjective death.
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